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ENTERED AT THE POSTOFFICE AT YPSILANTI AS SECOND CLASS MATTER. 
S. H. DODGE & SON, 
Jewelers. 
Diamonds, 
Watches, 
Jewelry, Etc. 
Spectacles and Eye Glasses 
Fitted by S. E. Dodge, 
Graduated Optician. 
Jo charge for testing eyes. 
110 Congress Street, 
. Ypsilanti, Mich 
See the 
SOROSIS, 
JANNESS MILLER 
AND ULTRA SHOES 
BEFORE BUVING. 
HORNER BROS., 130 Congress Street, 
The only up-to-date Shoe Dealers in town. 
Headquarters for Gymnasium Shoes­
Rubbers neatly fitted. 
Shoes mended while U wait. 
HTHE WHITE FRONTtt 
Book Store 
On Congress Street, should be the 
Student's Home for all School Sup­
plies and roor other things. If in 
want, don't stop until you get there. 
The prices are all bottom prices. Thi! 
goods are all right and the people 
at the White Front will treat you 
white. Please be at home at the 
White Front Book Store \\·hen down 
town. We shall always be glad to 
see you whether purchasing or not. 
FRANK SMITH & SON. 
The Students' Laundry, 
IS THE 
White Laundry. 
We have an agent among you-
M. W. Sherman, 226 Summit street. 
Either give him your work and help one of 
your own number get an education or bring 
it to 
16 North Huron St. 
We collect and deliver. E. L. Hayden. 
New Goods from New York City. 
If you wish to he CORRECTLY DRESSED 
and add a NOVELTY here and there to 
your war<lrobe, call and see us. 
C. S. Wortley & Co. 
Fine Furnishings, Clothing and Tailoring. 
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normal £ons�r�atorv of music 
;:ml¢rlc I). P¢aS¢, D!nctor. 
faculty. 
PIANO. 
MISS LULU M. r,o GHRAY, 
MISS MYRA I,. BIRD, MR. JOHN WHITTAKER, 
MR. F. L. YORK, MRS. JBSSIE P. SCRIMGER, 
ORGAN. 
!I-IR. WH!'l'TAKER, !llR. YORK, 
MR. FREDERIC PEASE. 
VIOLIN. 
MISS ABBA OWBN, HERR HERMANN BRUECKNER• 
\' lOLONCELLO. 
MR. H. \V , SAMSON. 
VOICE CULTURE AND SINGING. 
MISS HIRD, MISS CARRIE TOWNER, 
MR. WHITTAKER, MR. MARSHALL PEASE, 
MR. AND MRS. FREDERIC PEASE. 
Por circulars concerning terms and tuition, 
apply to the Director. 
FISK & FERGUSON. 
�GROCERS.� 
First-Class Goods and Low Prices is 
our motto. Club Patronage Solicited. 
l 23 Congress St., Ypsilanti. 
PENS of a fell ow 
STUDENT. 
The Century Guaranteed Fountain Pen. 
I also guarantee satisfaction to all in 
Flashlight Views, Photo Buttons, etc. 
J. 
ROY L. COVILLE. 
H. WORTLEY, 
Fire Insurance. 
Real Estate bought and sold. 
Homes Rented. 
Money Loaned. 
No. l09 Pearl Street.� 
Lost � � 
Somewhere between sunrise and sun!iiet 
two golden hours. each set with sixty dia­
mond minutes. No reward is offered, for 
they are lost forever. lf your watch does 
not keep good tima take it to . 
L Brabb, The Jeweler --· 
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BICYCLES. 
RAMBLER, 
CLIPPER. 
IDEAL, 
BICYCLE REP AIRING, 
EN A1''1ELING, BllAZI�G, VULCANIZI G. 
SANISON'S ' 
OPEN EVENINGS. 
Like New� 
We make a Specialty 
of Fine Repairing 
Of Watches, Jewelry, Clocks, and delicate little orna­
ments are carefully, skillfully and neatly re­
paired, cleaned and made to look like new. For 
:mch work our prices are moderate. 
9· Huron St. 
Frank Showerman, 
Jeweler. 
Y our&Course 
ls$not$complete$unlessJl.you 
have$a 
Flasht.$ Lightt.$ Picture 
Of $ yourself$and$friends$in 
your$rooms. 
Seymour Will take them for you. Leave orders at 608 Ellis. 
TELEPHONE 68. 
SAVE YOUR MONEY! 
-BY CALLING ON-
BERANEK & ARNET, 
234 Congr�ss Street, 
FOR 
Hats, Caps, Dress Shirts, 
Underwear, Gloves, Neckwear, 
AND TAILORING. 
PANTS PRESSED IO C. SUITS PRESSED 50 C. 
YOU can get a .. .. 
SMOOTH SHA VE, 
and a fancy 
HAIR C T at 
Win. Ambrose's Barber Shop, 
NO. 7 HURON STREET. 
l!�sldence Phone ZI •. Store Pbon� No. 6 Razor Honing a Specialty 
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MATILDA BOWER. 
\\'inner of First Place in the Oratorical Contest. 
FREDERICK DOUGLASS. 
ORLAND 0. NORRIS. 
TWO score years ago this was a land of 
slaves. From Mason and Dixon's line 
to the gulf; from the Atlantic to the Rockies, 
the gentle breezes bore the clank of chains 
and the crack of the slave whip. The south 
was a land of sighs and tears. Fom million 
human beings, robbed of their birthright, 
breathed forth their enslaved souls in silence 
to au unkuown God. Man in all the glory of 
his God-given manhood, woman with the 
richest gifts of Heaven to earth, the helpless 
child in its purity and innocence-all were 
crushed, reduced to the condition of brutes, 
and placed upon the auction block to be 
}.)ou�ht and sold b:>7 their fellow man. 
ORLAND O NORRIS. 
\Vi1111er of Second Place in the Oratorical Contest. 
One· of these unfortunates was Frederick 
Douglass. Born in Maryland amid the 
poverty, ignorance, and superstition of Tuck. 
ahoe, his birth signified but the addition of 
one to the thousand human chattel::; of his 
master. His birth was as far below t,hat of 
Lincoln as was Lincoln's below the presidency, 
However humble was Lincoln's youth, he. 
breathed the air of freedom from his birth'; 
his hands were free; his soul unfettered by 
any chains. Frederick Douglass was born. into 
hopeless ;;Javery; he dared not raise one hand, 
or think for himself one single thought op­
posed to the wishes of the man who owned him, 
From the cradle to the grave man's fondest 
recollections are of his mother, the friend who 
smooths away the cares of his childhood, and, 
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i n  maturer years, rejoices in  hi  success and 
weeps over his misfortune. But this man 
never saw his mother more than three t imes, 
and then at the darkest hour at night.  She 
was worked on a plantatic,n twelve miles away. 
From morning's  l igh t  to evening's  dusk her 
l i fe was one of hopeless toi l .  Yet this black 
woman, this slave, this human chattel , had a 
mother' s  heart. Within the few dark hours 
of n ight allowed her for rest , for the sake of 
holding for one brief hour her low-born child 
to her bosom, she walked those weary miles, 
and then returned to the bit ter tasks of 
another day. " Men are what their mothers 
· -made them . "  I n  the breast of that black 
woman glowed the immortal watch-fi res of 
hm11an freedom ; and in this heir of her misery 
the oppressed of every land have found a 
noble sponsor. 
Into his childhood the hope of freedom cast 
its first beam. H is condit ion was wretched 
beyond compare. His  clothing was a tattered 
.�ag ; his food often but the crumbs he stole 
f,:0111 his master' s  dog; his only bed the cold 
.ind cheerless earth .  On every hand he 
witnessed the extremest cruelty.  He saw the 
black man at t he absolute mercy of the white. 
Child that )Je was, he realized his- condition . 
Befm;-e him he sa-w the hell of an unending 
slavery . Around him towered its gloomy 
walls from lowest depths to loftiest heights,  
eternal as the firmament .  There was no re­
treat, no hope of escape. Within was tort ure 
-bi tter, u nrelent ing;  without was happiness 
and joy. He was a slave , a slave for l i fe .  
'. ' Who made the  black man the  slave of  the  
w.hite?" I t  was " unj ust , unnatural , mur­
derous;" he would be free . 
The hope of his childhood beca 111e the rul ­
ing purpose of  h i s  youth .  S !ayery paved the 
way to freedom. He  was removed to Balt i ­
more, where his existence for a t i  me i 111 proved . 
But slavery forbade kindness to its vict ims,  
even from a woman. His new mistress began 
teaching him to read , but  her efforts were met 
with a stern reproof. ' ' I f , " said her husband , 
"you give h im an inch , he wi l l  take an ell . 
I f  he learns to read , it wil l  forever unfit h i l l l  
to be a slave. Teach him to write ,  and he 
wil l  be planning to run away. He  should 
know nothiug but the will of his master, and 
learn to obey i t . " The cruel words fel l  upon 
the boy ' s  ears with crushing weight ,  but he 
felt  he had found the pathway to freedom . 
He determined to follow i t .  He had been 
given the ' · inch ' ' ;  he would take the · 'e ll ' ' ,  
or a league i f  r,eed te .  H is mistress realized 
the force of her husband ' s  plea, and with re­
lent less energy endeavored to atone for her 
k indness. His tasks were doubled, were 
trebled. He was watched with jealous care. 
Every book and paper was removed from his 
sigh t ;  but al l  in vain .  H is purpose lay before 
h im ,  and he bent to its accompl ishm nt with 
au iron wil l . He managed to secure a book ,  
"The Columbian Orator . " From i ts pages he 
learned the soul - inspiring words of Fox , Pitt , 
and Chatham.  He read the Declaration of 
I ndependence, declaring the equality of man. 
Here was food for reAect ion . He went about 
h is tasks with a thoughtful  air, a heinous 
crime against slavery. More and more he 
fel t  the inhumanity of his bitter bondage. The 
spirit of l iberty lurked in his eye ; i t  struck 
terror to his master' s  heart , and he was sent 
to a negro-breaker lo be broken l ike a vicious 
col t .  
His gall ing yoke grew heavier. As the 
gloom of slavery thickened around him, hope's  
flickering l ight was drowned in  tears and 
blood . But there is au end of human eudur­
ance. Di pair is stronger and swifter than 
hope. The die was cast. The Rubicon was 
crossed . By a bold effort he broke and left 
behind him the shackles of b is dehumanizing 
servitude. 
But slavery remai 1ied . It had enthroned 
itself above the law and now bade defiance to 
the world . Yet there were men who single­
handed dared oppose i t .  Phil l ips, S111 1 1ner , 
and Garrison were already besieging its su l len 
battlement:. They , needed he! p, and Fred­
erick Douglass enl isted under their standard 
in defence f his outraged brethren . 
He was a man \\' i thout a ccuntry ; fur the 
laud of his birth sti! I "  thought to enslave him. 
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He was penni less ; for he had been robbed of 
the fruits of his toil .  The law gave him no 
rights ;  men despised him because he was a 
negro ; adversity beset h im on every hand. 
Every obstacle was but added fuel for the 
ardor of his genius. He  faced mobs, crossed 
oceans, and gained admittance to the palaces. 
In spite of poverty ; in spite of enforced ignor­
auce ; in  spite of the laws of a mighty nation , 
the slave-born Frederick Douglass, by his o,vn 
efforts, won fame and took rank with k ings 
and j udge of the earth.  
Nature had endowed him with a voice of 
wonderful power and eloquence. This was 
his ,veapon.  The very cruelty of slavery had 
forged it  into a flaming two-edged sword for 
its own de truction . From town to town that 
clarion voice rang out in righteous wrath 
against the oppressors of his people. Thou­
sand thronged to hear h im.  He tore from 
slavery its veil of pretence and compromise, 
and laid bare i ts awful form. He turned 
men' s  eyes from the negro ' s  abject past to t he 
possibilit ies of his future under free institu­
tions. He demamded for the negro the I ights 
due to his manhood. His eloquence swept 
over the North l ike a mighty wave, arousing 
men from the lethargy of indifference. 
But the nation is in distress. Slavery is the 
basic rock of Southern institut ions. The 
Union hesitates to i nterfere with the tradit ions 
of the South .  Slavery is  gradually extending 
its in iqu itous domain .  The North resists with 
grim determination . A crisis is impending. 
Event hastens event .  The Fugitive Slave 
Law, the Kansas-Nebraska Bi l l ,  the Drea<l 
cott Decision follow in quick succe ·sion . The 
news of Harper ' s  Ferry flashes over the 
country. John Brown's martyred spirit goes 
marching through the !and cal ling upon every 
man to be the friend or foe of slavery. War 
looses all his m inions upon the nation . The 
gn ate� t tragedy of history is enacted upon the 
sunny fields of Dixie. Men lay do,vn their 
own lives for the inhuman pc.wl r to emla\'e 
their fellow man . 
Above the din of war rings the Yoice of 
Frederick Douglass. Wi tb  prophetic vision 
he describes the doom of slavery. New or 
never must the slave be freed. From rostrum 
and press he sounds the Battle Cry of Free­
dom . He gains audience with the nation ' s  
chief ; h e  pref;ses t h e  negro's  claims to  the 
great bleeding heart of the nation. Slavery 
and freedom hang in the balance. At Antie­
tam Lee s i nvading forces are driven back ; 
the mighty hand of Lincoln is nerved for the 
issue ; the Proclamation of Emancipation 1s 
given to the world , and · the radiant dawn of  
freedom bursts upon the imprisoned souls of 
four mi llion slaves. 
Slavery was crushed , bu,t its angry°' recoil 
st i l l  brought misery to t 1e negto. Said 
Douglass, "We have scotched the snake, not 
ki lled i t . " Another blow must oe given . 
" A rm the negro with the ballot , "  said he, 
"and in  peace as in  war let h im feel he is a 
man. For better or for worse, the negro is  
here to stay . Exclusion from poli tical rights 
stamps him as a degraded caste, teaches h im 
to despise himself ,  and fil ls  his breast with a 
burning sense of wrong. Bestow upon him 
the rights  of A merican citizenship, and lie 
has before him the highest incentive to manly 
character and patriotic devotion . "  With an 
euergy born of conviction he persists in his 
demands. The Fifteenth  Amendment is 
passed , and the negro is an American citizen. 
A n  enormous responsibility is  placed upou the 
A merican people. Four mi ll ion ignorant and 
despised negroes are thrust upon thei r  hands 
for instruction in  the arts of l iberty and self­
government. No one is more alive to the 
situation than Frederick Douglass. Before 
the enfeebled souls of his down-trodden 
brethren , he holds up the highest ideals. He  
himsel f  stands among- them , em bodying all 
they have suffered, all he would . have them 
be. vVith untiring efforts he stri\·es to make 
the negro think and act for himself .  Not 
till he sees h im build churches and school 
houses ; not until  he hears the ring of his ham­
mer and the hun1 of his spindles in the shops; 
not t i l l the cruel marks of slav ry ' s  fetters are 
forever effaced from liis brethren , wil l  he feel 
conten t .  The: !1omage of the world does not 
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obscure his  ideals. Age does not impair h is  
zeal .  Death alone co12qt1ers the purpose that 
has ruled his l i fe .  
His  work is yet unfinished , but his great 
spirit st i l l  l ives. When the negro is compelled 
to appeal to Congress against mob law ; when 
in the council hal ls  of this nation , men seek 
to disfrancl:ise th,.'. black man ; loud and clear 
comes the message of Frederick Douglass. 
" By the whi te man' s  greed the negro came to 
your shores, a slave. By the curse of slavery 
he became the degraded 1 eing that he is. He 
deserves your sympathy , not your reproaches. 
The God of love demands that you extend to 
h i m  a helping hand.  Duty is doubly binding 
upon you who have so deeply wronged h im . "  
Through all  the coming ages that message wi l l  
ring owt,  t i l l  the mi l leniurn shal l · come, when 
questions of race shall be lost in the uni versal 
fatherhood of God and brotherhood of 111an ; 
when side by side w i th  Jefferson and Lincoln 
shall stand the uoble, slaYe-born Frederick 
Douglass. 
A BIT OF NORMAL SCHOOL HISTORY. 
'tHE RE-DEDICATION OF THE NORi\IAf, SCHOOJ, 
BUILDING. 
W H I LE preparing the H istory of the 
Normal School ,  I failed . to find any 
ac�ount of the exercises after the burned 
bui ld ing had been restored , although I made 
d i l igent search . Recently,  when look ing for 
h istorical material for another purpose, I came 
upon the account which I had previously been 
u nable to find. Those who have the history 
may be glad to add th is report to the story 
given on pages 23 and 24 of the book . 
The i:estored building was, to some extent ,  
re-dedicated with appropriate exercises on  the 
tenth of Apri l ,  1 860. The summer term of 
the school opened on the same day so that a 
large n umber of students were present at the 
exercises. A few people from abroad were 
. also present ,  though no effort had been made 
to,gather a large crowd . A dedicatory address 
was delivered by Mr. Gregory, the Superin ­
tendent of Public Instruction, a brief ynopsis 
otwhich is appended . Short add resses were 
. ) 
made by Hon. \V. J .  Baxter and Hon.  J .  N.  
Kellogg, members of the state Board of 
E lucat ion ; by Professors Welch and Sil l  of  
the school ; by Hon. C .  Joslyn , and by the 
cont ractor, Be1 1 jami11 Follet t Esq . , and the 
arch i tect , M r .  M i tchel l .  Music adapted to 
the occasion \\·a · furni hed by the Torma! 
choir, under the d i rect ion of Prof. Foote . 
The sul.ij ect of the superi ntendent ' s  address 
was, "The Relations of a Normal School to 
the General School System of the State . "  
The address in  full may be found i n  volume 7 
of the Journal of Education ,  1 860. He said 
"The first and most obvious work of the Nor­
mal School-the work which furnishes i ts 
central and constructive idea- is that of 
educating leac/1ers. I choose th is term as 
e1nbraciug 1 1 1ore than that of prefessio1taL trai1t­
i11g, or leac!ti11g !lie art o/ leac/1i11g; for the true 
tra in ing of a teacher necessari ly i ncludes, to 
some extent ,  the idea of general education or 
instruction in  the various branches of learning. ' '  
H e  enlarged considerabl upon this point ,  
and claimed that  the  education of teachers 
includes, as one of i ts  main elements, a thor­
ough and exhausti\·e study of the common 
branches of education. The other and co­
ordinate element in  the ed ucation of teachers 
is t!te !.:now/edge o/ !lie 111e1ttaL faculties answer­
ing to the various sciences to be taught .  God 
has set over against each other the hu man 
intellect and the fields of knowledge. For 
each realm and part of science there is an 
an wering mental power-an eye for the 
beautiful ,  an ear for melody ,  a taste for 
ae thetics, a conscience for Y irtue. The or­
mal school , then, must provide for the tudy 
of both science and mind .  
A secoud purpose of the school i s  the pro­
motion among teachers of prefcssiouaf iulo esl 
a1td feeling, that esprit  de corps which wi l l  
animate and sustain them i 1 1  t l .e ir  ,1 ork.  
This point was elaborat c l  quite at length 
and very excellently. 
A th ird office of the Normal chool is  the 
i1tvestigatio1t a1td adva1tccme1tl o f Lite Scieuce o/ 
Education . This poin t ,  aim, \\"US ,·ery ful ly 
d iscussed and i l lustrated . 
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The importance of physical education was 
recognized by Mr. Gregory , He said : "To 
aid in this work, I hop to see ere long upon 
these grounds a spacious gymna ium in which 
the students of the onnal School may be 
disciplined daily in those exercises which will 
not only keep them in health as students, and 
send them forth in full strength and vigor, tu 
their arduous work as teachers, but will also 
teach them the gymnastic arts with which 
they may train and exercise their own pupils 
in turn. " 
He said of moral eel wrntion : "To eel :.,cate a 
man without reference to bis moral powers 
and destinies would be to place a ponderous 
locomotive on the track with burnished 
machinery and well oiled wheels and to forget 
to generate any steam in the boiler ; or filling 
it with steam, to neglect to place an engineer 
in command. The moral nature will not and 
can 1 ,ot be ignored. Trembling with the pent 
play of affections, wide reaching as the earth, 
a11cl of ambitions vaulting as the heavens, of 
passions terrible in power as th under storms , the 
moral nature overlies the intellect as the sky 
overlies the soil, and the intellect grows green 
and fruitful, or is scarred and withered as the 
moral nature refreshes it with sunshine and 
rains or blasts it with droughts and tornadoes. ' '  
In conclusion he said : ' ' vVe ask this of the 
ormal School, that it shall seek not only to 
inspire its pupils with all that is humane and 
philanthropic in our Christian civilization, 
but teach them how to control the play of 
thc:se fine moral force in the hearts of their 
pupils ; how to test the moral quality of each 
process of instruction and each mode of dis­
cipline, and how especially to imprint on each 
heart and con ·cience the great ;e son of love 
to Goel and love to man-of an integrity that 
will not bend, and of a truth that can not 
change. " 
"And, finally, Gentlemen and Ladies of 
the Faculty, in <leiivering again into your 
hands tuis beautiful and spacious building and 
· this Normal School, we ask you to send us 
teachers worthy of our State and of our times. 
If the University is the Head of our school 
system, the Normal School is the Heart. 
Through yonr pupil and your pupils' pupils 
you send to the smallest and remotest primary 
school the spirit that shall animate it ; 
the style of scholarship that shall 
characterize it. You 111 ust send the life 
blood that shall quicken into action and 
endow with new strength the entire system. 
The pulse that throbs here will thrill the ex­
tremities. Give us trained men and women 
�s teachers of our youth ; scatter light, and let 
an advancing civilization and a triumphing 
Christianity tell the story of your success in 
the great work of our age, the work of 
universal education. " 
D. PuTNA111. 
OUR EASTER SUNDAY. 
A LETTER FROM NEW YORK. 
The weather has been fine here for the past 
few Sundays and yesterday we made the most 
of it, that is to say we attended the Easter 
services at St. Andrew's church down on 
Fifth avenue. Long before we reached the 
church I discovered our antique clothing, 
although I had a new pair of gloves and 
L-- some new-fangled kink in her hair. 
Half an hour before the service began there 
were about two hundred people crowded upon 
the sidewalk waiting for the doors to open. 
They were by no means the rabble but were 
very stylishly dressed. Their chief misfortune 
was in not having reserved seat tickets. 
"W·e of the antiquities" passed by those of 
silk stockings and silk tiles and entered the 
church by a side door. ( I  came near saying 
"family entrance" ). Just inside the door a 
finely dressed gentleman looked at our creden­
tials through a "monocle. " We had the 
pleasure of crossing the church in front of all 
the pews and people and walkiBg the length 
of one of those endless aisles-clothes and all. 
We were shown our seats and were o:1ly dis­
turbed once after that. 
The church is an immense one and certainly 
not supported by penny contributions. How­
ever, if I give a few observations of the service 
that must suffice. Before the ladies had 
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finished their v1s1 t ,  the orchestra came in.  
There were about six pieces, cornets, Freucl1 
horns, kettle drums and pipe o,gan . The 
players were all in white ; the boys choir soon 
followed , also in white. Lastly came the 
rector and his assistants clothed in white. 
The music was exce11ent ,  but I was especially 
interested in  seeing and hearing the rector , 
Dr. Va11 de Water. He was chaplain of the 
7 1 st Regiment ,  N. Y. Vol. and went to Cuba 
and into the fight with them. Further than 
this i t  is uncertain ,  for \Nhen the boys re­
turned they hauged him in effigy in their 
armory. His sermon was splendid,  no men­
tion of Cuba being made. One remark he 
made was that " Heaven is nearer than Eu­
rope, " but I can hardly believe he had refer­
ence to Cuba even then. 
There was a collection taken,· though just 
when is uncertain ;  it is my impression , how­
ever, that we paid in advance for the sermon. 
The matter of collection in that church is of a 
serious nature, considerable responsibility be­
i11g involved. Not all the churches in New 
·vork pick up a few thousand dollars in ten or 
fifteen minutes. This one does. One thing 
occurred that was entirely new to me. The 
gentleman who disturbed us for the price, 
like others in the church, was obliged , when 
about half through his a isle, to go forward 
and empty the plate. There was nothing to 
be seen on the plate except bills and envelopes 
and they were piled high. The ' 'monocle 
man" followed the collector, but if he had 
opened the other eye or put on another spec­
tacle he· would have easily seen that it was 
unnecessary to empty that plate just before 
reaching me. Our quarter looked lost in the 
middle of a big plate made for other purposes. 
But you caunot always get big game even if 
you are after it ,  so they soon covered our con­
tribution with more substantial substance. 
1 have just read that the collection on 
Easter Sunday at Saint Andrew' s  Episcopal 
church amounted to $7 500. This was about 
$3000 less than customary on that particular 
day of the year. About $6000 of it was given 
by thirty -four people and the rector was 
wondering at the small sum given by the 
multitude. But that ' s  the way, and the 
longer I live here the more I appreciate the 
little proverb, "Such is li fe in a big city. " 
Yours Easterly, B. L. M .  
THE ORATORICAL CONTEST. 
G. W. H. 
011 Friday evening April 6, occurred in 
Normal hall, the annual oratorical contest. 
Greeted by a small but enthusiastic audience, 
the six co11 testants together ·with Priu. 
Lyman and J. W .  Mitchell the_ president of 
the Ora torical Association appeared. 
The first oration was given by Mr. Joseph 
Gill ( '02 ) on the subject ,  "The Constitution 
and the Saloon. " Mr. Gill' s delivery was 
direct and conversational. The effort was 
well apprei::iated. After the orat ion , Mr. 
Harold Spencer followed with a vocal solo. 
The second oration was 011 Frederick Dr,u­
glass by Mr. Orland Norris ( ' oo). It was an 
excellent description of the life and character of 
the great negro. The composition ·was strong 
throughout and showed evidence of careful 
preparation. 
Mr. H. A. Kendall ( ' oo)  in a forceful way 
showed the spirit and pol icy of the czar of the 
Russians in the oration entitled "Aggressive 
Russia. " This oration was marked first in 
delivery. Mr. Kendall' s  subj ect was well 
handled and he deserves high credit for the 
results throughout. 
Mr. Fred Ellis gave a vocal solo as the nex t 
number on the program. Miss Matilda 
Bower ( 'oo) was next introduced to speak on 
the subject ,  " Martin Luther". This was the 
winning oration. I t  is strong in its t 11ought s 
and composition. Miss Bower ' s  deli very 
showed careful training and yet was easy and 
natural. 
Miss Edith Thomas ( ' 0 1 ) the fi fth speaker, 
discussed the Progn ss of Democracy .  An 
animated delivery added force to  the expres­
sion of thought. The endea,·or was fully 
appreciated by the audience who next turned 
t heir attention to Miss Alice Hunter 's  oration 
of the class of ('o r ) 011 the subject John 
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Brown . .  This was the closing oration. 
Hunter held her hearers attention. 
Miss 
The 
oration was interesting but lacked perhaps a 
conversational tone in its deli very. 
Space does not permit more to be said in 
prai e of this contest on the whole one of the 
best ever given in Normal hall. The college 
deserves criticism for it:; evident clisinterested­
nes i11 thi� kind of w,ork. In place of a 
crowded house the contestants were greeted 
by Jess than one hundred people. The per­
sonal value of such work to the individual is 
sufficient reason for taking part in this line 
work. Defeat does not mean failure in 
oratory. While it is indeed an honor to win 
the prestige that this contest can give one 
yet the good attained by the effort put forth 
is a far more permanent and enduring result. 
The judges decision gave Miss Bower first 
rank , and as a reward the Oratorical Associa­
tion gives with this honor a gold medal and 
f,20 in gold. Miss Bower also represents 
the college in the Michigan Oratorical League 
Contest. The second honor was awarded to 
Mr. Norris. The prize for this rank was a 
gold medal, and f, 1 0  in gold. The following 
acted as judges ; on thought and composition, 
F. L. I ngraham of Chicago, Prof. Chas. 
Simons of Ann Arbor, and Hon. Geo. L. 
Yaple of Mendon; 011 delivery, Profs. D .  F. 
Mertz, H. W. Miller of Detroit and F. L. 
Mechem of Ann Arbor. 
Contestants. 
Mati Ida Hower . s 8 
---------- -- -- -- -- --Miss Hunter . . . . . .  . J O  
Mr. Kendall . . . . . . . . . .  . 
Mr. Norris . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 7 
Miss Thomas . . . .  . 1 5  
Mr. Gill 
6 
9 
I I  
1 6  
16  
26 
4 
3 
2 
s 
6 
Would it not be appropriate to re-christen 
the Tugela River and call it Buller Run?-N. 
Y. Sun. 
LIBRARY. 
ACCESSIONS. 
H art, A. B . . . . . Source-bo9k of American 
history 
Earle, A. M . . . . . . .  Child life in colonial clays 
Oman, C. W . .  England in the nineteenth 
century 
Maitland , S. R . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Dark - ages 
Saintsbury , Genge . . . . . .  Short history of 
English literature 
Price, W. T . . . . . . . . .  Technique of the. drama 
Dowden, Edward . . . . . .  French revolution 
and English literature 
Gosse , Edmund . .  Seventeenth century studies 
Ryan, A. J . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Poems 
Boccaccio, Giovanni . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Decameron 
M arshall, T. W .  M . . . . . . . Christian missions 
Diclon, H. T . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Jesus Christ 
Bie ,  Oscar . . . .  History of piano forte and 
piano forte players 
Sharp, William . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Great odes 
Sweet, Henry . . . .  Practical study of language 
Ames, J . S. ed . .  Harper scientific memoirs 
Free expansion of gase. 
Trowbridge, John . . . . . . .  Philips experin;ie_1;1t,s 
Huxley, T. H . . . . . . . . . . . .  Method and resul,t 
Howell, vV. H. ed . . .  American text-book 
of physiology 
Schafer, E. A . . . . . . . .  Essentials of histology 
Munsterberg, Hugo . . . . . .  Psycbol0gy and life 
Hanus, Paul. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Educational aims 
Caird, J . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  University addresses 
Wundt, W . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Ethical systems 
Wright, C. D . . . . . . . . . .  Outlines of sociology 
Demolins, Edmond . .  Anglo-Saxon superiority 
Tannery, J . . . .  Arithmetique theorique et 
pratique 
Bourlet, C . . . . . .  Lecons cl ' algebra elementaire 
Evan ·, G. W . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Algebra 
Briot & Bouquet . . . . . . . Geometrie analytique 
Hadamard, J . . . . . . . . .  Geometrie elemeu tarie 
Smith, D. E . . . . . Teaching of elementary 
mathematics 
" Mother, " said a small boy who was bend­
ing over his slate, " I  wish I was a rabbit. " 
' · Vv'hy Tommy?" · ' Cause pa says the 
rabbits multiply so easily. "-Moclerator. 
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fucthec " 
We priut with this number the oration on 
" Frederick Douglass" with which Mr. Norris 
won second prize in t he oratorical contest. 
We hope to print the first prize orat ion won 
by M iss Matilda Bower. \Ve caunot do th is 
howerer unt i l  i t  has beeu given at the Inter 
collegiate contest at  which \Ve feel coufident 
of  winning a very high place. 
*,,,* 
Through the k iudness of Dr. Dan iel Putnam 
we are permitted to print  an interest ing 
account of the rededication of  the Normal 
school . As stated in the article th is was 
found too late for publ ication in the history. 
\Ve have had it published on a single leaf so 
that it may be readi ly added to the book. 
READING THE PUPIL'S FACE. 
Amo11 g the gr eat helps the teacher enjoys 
are the fac s of the young in  their prompt 
expre. sion of emotion and intel l igence. 
Older people have learned to \\·ear masks, to 
carry a sore heart behind a cheerful and even 
a smil ing face , but the young are tran ·parent .  
They show in  their faces both the good a;1d 
the bad in their l ives. They tell the teacher 
what he has to overcome, and how far he has 
succeeded in  over-coming i t .  They register 
their inward growth ,  month by month and 
year by year, in  the ennobling of facial 
expression , the e�pansion of the brow, the 
brightening of the eye, the i ncrea eel 
sensi t iveness of  the mouth . The face 
blos oms under the i nfluence of in tense and 
right feeling, as t ruly as does a rose or a l i ly .  
Those ,·vho look i nto the faces of the young 
they try to teach ,  find there the guide-posts 
which show the way to the hest results. or 
is it for the teacher to be discouraged by 
traces of blank indifference or ignoble desire. 
These are the e11emie be has to overcome, 
the wi lderness he has to make blossom as a 
gardE-n .-S . S. Ti mes. 
r�--���r t I 
M r .  Herbert Blodgett has a position for the 
preseut semester as tenor soloist iu Grace 
Church,  Detroit, 
The ' ' Harmonious Mystics' ' ,  the conservatory 
sorority, assembled at the home of Dr .  \Vall in 
011  the occasion of the i n i t iat io1 1 of a sister to 
the seven.  The evening was enjoyably pas eel 
w i th  a comic program dtcr which dai 1 1 ty 
refreshments were served. 
On the evening of April 9, a very pleasant 
dancing party was given at the Ladies' 
Library by M isses Beatrice Nesbitt and 
H arriet Lawarence, in honor of their guests ,  
Mis · Davis of Topeka, Kansas, and M iss 
Grace Gilbert of H owell .  Eighteen couple 
were present and all  had a most enjoyable 
t ime. 
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\Ve are glad to welcome back our alumni 
who return to visit the Normal during their 
vacation. 
Mr . H. M. Randall, of Saginaw, is teaching 
the classes in physics during Mr.  Gorton 's  
absence this quarter. 
We hope to give an account of the lecture 
on liquid air in our next issue, to be given 
here Thursday April r 9. 
Among the more recent additions to the 
library have been calls for the B.erbartian 
Year Book for th,e year of one, and Shake­
speare 's  edition of Macbeth. 
We are sorry to note t hat fiss Carolyn 
Norton has been compeled to resign her 
position as critic teacher of the s.eventh and 
eight grades of the training school. Miss 
Kate Thompson has been appointed to fill the 
vacancy left by Miss Norton . 
A r cen t  postal to THE NEWS from Mrs. B . 
L .  D ' Ooge at Bonn a111 Rhein states that 
Prof. D' Ooge has bee11 traveling in Greece 
and Italy for some time, and will return to 
Bonn for the summer semester the first of 
June . He sends greetings t o  all his friends in 
the Normal. 
Prof. C. 0 .  Hoyt left for a - two months 
vacation April 8. He will spend the time on 
his farm on the shores of Canandaigua Lake, 
in western New York . Although his plans 
for fanning are as yet incomplete, he hopes to 
hamlle it sncce,:sfully, and return about the 
middle of June much revived and ready for 
work. 
At a meeting of tl:e Senior class April 6, it 
was decided to have the pictures of all)ive  of 
the officers in the Aurora. The following 
were elected as class day participants : 
Salutatorian , Lillian Cutler; Historian , Una 
De Voe; Orator, H. A . .  Kendall; Essayist , 
Miss Ferguson ; Poet ,  Emma Woodman ; 
Propbel, E. S. Murray; Valedictorian , L .  A. 
Butler. Miss Bertha Youngs will write the 
words and 1:r. Blodgett the music for the class 
soug. 
Mr. Will A. Ferguson has left college to 
accept a position in the schools at Mooreville. 
Miss Myra Bird is spending this quarter at 
home, and Miss Charlotte King is at her 
home in Port Huron for a few weeks .  
Miss Bernice Sanford has been appointed 
instructor in the mathematical department to 
fill the vacancy made by Miss Thompson . 
Miss Lula Dukette has left college to accep t 
a good position in the third grade at Union 
City. She intends to return next year to 
finish. 
The teachers should be more careful in 
giving reLrences, and the students mor-e care­
ful in copying and asking for them . Recently 
a student who ,,,anted Arnold's Culture and 
anarchy, asked the bewildered library 
assistant for the sadly deformed book , Arnold's 
Culture and arnica! 
On April second at high noon was 
solemnized the marriage of Miss Minnie M. 
Presley, and Mr. Edgar G. Welch , an ex­
norrnalite. Mr . and Mrs. Welch will be at 
home at Clare Mich. , after May 1 .  THE 
NEWS extends hearty congratulations. 
The Sigma Nu Phi sorority held its last 
regular meeting with Miss Grace Ham mond , 
011 Ellis street. After the business meeting 
at which several important matters were 
taken up, the rest of the evening was taken 
up with social enjoyment .  The sorority wel­
comes the return of Miss Isabella Stickney who 
has been abseu t the last quarter on her 
vacation.  
On the evening of April 7 ,  the Phi Delta P i  
fraternity was royaly entertained at  the home 
of I van Chapman on Summit street. After 
an elegant chicken-pie supper, President 
Butler introduced Mr.  E mbury as toastmaster , 
and a few very interesting toasts were re­
sponded to, especially Mr. Perry's toast on 
" Polygamy" and Prof. Hoyt ' s  sketch of 
" M y  summer plans for farming. " The 
fraternity presented their patron with their 
picture and all wished him a good rest in the 
east. 
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Supt. H. T. Blodgett of Ludington, visited 
his son and friends at the college last week. 
Miss Grace V. Gil:Jcrt ' 99 of Howell, has 
been visiting old acquaintances at the Normal. 
Mi Winfred Lucey, '95  visited the Nor­
mal last week. Miss Lucey is supervisor of 
the primary work in K alamazoo. 
In response to very 1v�at and appropriately 
designed invitations, left at th, door of each 
Pi Kappa Sigma by two of their pledged 
members, the Misses Skinner and Stevenson, 
all assemble I at 4 1 7  Ellis street, on Tuesday 
evening April 3rd. After a half hour of 
·ocial intercourse they were invited to the 
dining room by their kind hoste es aud there 
were offered light refreshm nts, 1'tot the least 
of which \Yere the "sorority cakes" which 
were greatly enjoyed by all. They were 
pleased to have with them Miss McKenzie, 
one of the charter 111e 1n1Jers of the sorority. 
The regular meeting of the Pi Kappa Sigma 
occurred Saturday evening, April 7, at the 
home of Miss Le1 1a Knapp. Miss M argaret 
Loughray acted as toa tmaster and toasts 
were assigned as follows : "Is contentment 
detrimental to success?" l\tiabel Tru e ;  "The 
Harmonious Mystics, · '  Beatrice Nesbitt ; "The 
three historical novels, Richard Carvel, 
Jan ice Meredith and To Have and to Hold, " 
Kate Thompson; " Life ketching, " Mae 
Harper. All were ,veil disposed of , especially 
the last, in which the young ladies were 
asked to review a book of ' ' Life Sketches, '' 
on ach page of which some one of the 
sorority found herself portrayed rn a 
characteristic situation. 
c=�;;;;;��i 
Mr. L.  Clyde Paine has become a pledged 
member of the Ann of Honor. 
The Arm of Honor held the last of its 
regular meetings on the evening of April 6 ,  
at the Savery Club. After spending the early 
part of the evening in a good sociable way, 
they retired to the ·banqueting tabie, where a 
repast, such as can only atisfy an A. of H. 
stomach . was served. 
Commauder Gorton then introduced Mr. 
G. W. Wood as toastmaster for the evening. 
Mr. \,Vood in his unassuming but impressive 
manner assigned several excellent toasts 
which were heartily respouded to by the 
members of the Club. The Club then 
adjourned to the parlor when a short business 
meeting was held, after which they took their 
departure, feeliug that th evening had been 
very profitably spent. ""����., 
l �. m. £. JI. J f� �� 
A fter the regular Wednesday evening 
prayer meeting of the S. C. A. April r r ,  Mr .  
Kempster, president of the Y.  L C. A. called 
a meeting of the cabinet. M r. McCreary 
state s€creta1 y. was present and gave a very 
pleasant and interesting talk on the general 
work of the Association. Among other things 
M r. McCreary recommended that regular 
mouthly cabinet and committee meetings be 
held ; a missionary committee be orcranizecl and 
put into active service; inducements hould be 
held out to men to secure attendance on Sun­
day and weekday services. and that class 
meeting etc. , should be held in Starkweather 
Hall as a means of bringing the association 
into notice. Mr. McCreary paid a very high 
complim nt to the association, by saying that 
the building belonging to them was the best in 
the state. He thought that under x 1st1ng 
<:onditions the Normal Y .  M .  C. A. ought to 
be second to none in influence and po\\"cr. 
The Geneva conference, to be held in J une, 
was also discussed, and much enthusiasm 
was aroused concerning the sending of del­
egates. The Normal Y. M .  C. A .  will make 
plans to send at least four men. Beyond a 
doubt much good will result to our associatio11 
if so large a delegation can be sent. I f  eacli 
of our eighty seven members will make a little 
effort it can be clone. 
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Girls, listen ! Over in the southeast corner 
of Starkweather Hall we have a " Rest-room" 
which is yours to use whenever you wish. 
Every Sunday afternoon at two o ' clock w 
have a meetiug on the second floor, to which 
you are more than welcome, and every 
\,Vednesday evening at 6 : r 5  we ha\'e an S. C. 
A. prayer meeting to which we urge you to 
come. I f  you have not already done so , come 
and join us in our work for the Master and 
we wi 11 insure you a hearty welcome and joy­
ful co-operation. 
M iss Rose Wood- Allen of Ann Arbor ad­
dres eel the Y. \V. C. A. Sunday afternoon, 
April 8 on "The Power of \,Vomanhood. " 
Her cog�nt and intere ting subject, impressing 
most forcibly upon the mind of each young 
woman the power that lies within her reach 
to uplift and raise to a higher plane of 
morality that society of which she is a part, 
together with the frank and pleasing manner 
in which it was presented , united to make her 
address one long to be remembered. 
SLIGHTLY SIBILANT. 
Shrewd Simon Short sewed shoes. Seven­
teen summers successively saw Simon's  self­
same, squeaking sign still swinging, specify­
ing : "Simon Short , shoemaker .Shoes sewed , 
soled superfinely . ' '  Simon's Sfven, stout ,  
sturdy sons-Seth , Samuel, Saul, ilas, Solon, 
Simon, Stephen-sold sundries. Sagacious 
Sam, Sirnon's second son, sold saddles, stirrups , 
screws. 
Some seven summers since Sam saw Sophia 
Sophronia Spriggs. Sam showed strange 
symptoms; seldom stayed selling saddles; 
sighed sorrc,wfully ; sought Sophia' s  society; 
sung several serenades slyly. 
Simon ·stormed, scolded severely , said Sa111 
seemed so silly singing such senseless songs. 
"Sentimental schoolboy ! Stop such stuff ! 
Sam's shocking si J lincss shall slop ! "  
Simon's  spry , sedulous spouse, Sally Short, 
sighed sadly. Summoning Sam she spoke 
sweet sympathy. "Sam, " said she, "Sire 
Si 1 1 1011  seems singularly snappy ; so, sonny .  
stop strolling streets, spending specie super­
fluously, stop sprncin5 so, singing serena<les, 
stop short ! Sell saddles sensibly ; see Sophia 
Spriggs soon ; she's sprightly , she's stable, so 
solicit, sue, secure Sophia speedily Sam. " 
So Sam somewhat scared, auntered slowly. 
Shaking stupendously Sam soliloquizes : 
"Sophia Sophronia Spriggs-Spriggs-Short. 
S ,)phia Sophronia Short, Samuel Short's 
spouse, sounds splendid ! Suppose she should 
say she, she sha'n' t !  She sha'n' t !  ! "  Soon 
Sam saw Sophia starching shirts , singing 
softly . Seeing Sam she stopped, started , 
saluted Sam smilingly. 
Sam stammered shockingly. Spl· spl-
splendict summer season, Sophia. " 
"Somewhat sultry, " suggested Sophia. 
"Sar-sartin. Sophia, "  said Sam. (Silence 
sixty seconds. ) 
"Season'. somewhat sudori fie, " said Sam, 
stealthily staunching steaming sweat. '' 
(silence seventy seconds. ) 
' 'See Sister Susan's sunflowers, ' '  said 
Sophia, socially scattering such stiff silence. 
"Sophia's sauciness stimulated Sam 
strangely ;so Sam suddenly spoke sentimentally 
' 'Sophia, "  said Sam, spontaneously , "Susan 's  
sunflowers seem saying : 'Samuel Short, Sophia 
Sophronia Spriggs , stroll serenely. Seek 
some secluded spot, some sylvan shade. 
Sparkling springs shall sing soul-shooting 
strains ; sweet songsters shall silence secret 
sighings, super-angelic sylphs shall--' " 
Sophia snickered ; so �am stopped. 
· 'Sophia, stop smiling; Sam Short' s  sincere. 
Sam's seeking some sweet spouse, Sophia. 
Sophia stood silent. 
"Speak , Sophia, speak ! Such suspense 
stimulates sorrow. " 
"Seek sire, Sam, seek sire , " said Sophia 
soothingly. 
So Sam sought Sire Spriggs. 
Sire Spriggs said , "Sarti 11 ! " -Engene Field , 
Ext. Chi ago Jews. 
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Don't Use Glasses .JI. .JI. 
Unless you need them, and when you do 
need them be sure they fit you. Don 1t guess 
al it. Heglund lhe Oµticia11 will give you a ,·-
thorough examination free o f  charge ,1nd if you don't  need 
them he will tell you so. 
f��\���?eb�. Heglund, The Optician. 
. ..... 
You Won't Forget 
ABOUT THOSE SCRAPS 
will you? All sorts of odd sizes 
and qualities nicely padded, the 
clippings of the whole factory, 
some as good as 20c per pound 
at wholesale. Anything you 
wa11t out of the pile at 
J Oc PER POUND., 
The SHARF TAG, 
LABEL & BOX CO. 
Our Violets of Sicily is a very delicate and 
lasting perfume, 75c an ounce. 
E. R. BEAL, 
224 Congress S t reet, Opera House Block. 
Books, Drugs, and Sporting Goods. 
TEACHERS WANTED. 
THE FISK TEACHERS' AGENCY. 
Largest and best known agency iu the 
United Statt:s. 15,0:x, positions filled at sal­
aries�gregating over $9,0::0,ooJ. Correspon­
dence with employers invited. Only desirable 
teachers recommended and no promiscuous 
noli Acatious made. Registration of success­
ful teachers desired. Address for manual 
andlerms. 
Address 378 Wabash Ave. Chicago 
This Space belongs to 
Tri m & McG regor. · . · . · 
C. F. ENDERS, . 
A � T  STO T� E · --•<-.. 
A fine l i ne  of Pictures j ust out at our store. 
New pattern mouldings. We also carry 
stationery. 2 30 Congress street West. 
AM Permanently localed at 1o6 Congress St. over the Baz­
arette. Students are cordially invited. 
Eyes examined. without charge. 
E. R. PHENIX R. D. Doctor of Optics. 
BOYS---- • 
I will sell you Clothing rig!tf. 
]. B.Wortley, 
Huron Street. 
PRIVATE LESSONS IN DANCING 
Mr. or Mrs. Ross Granger will give private in. truction in dancing at their Aca­
demy in Ann Arbor, allowing a deduction of raiJroad fare from the regular price. 
Private Lessons $ l .50 each. Class Lessons $5 .00 per Term. 
W eb.ster Cobb & Co., 
Dealers in 
1 �9 New State Phone. Wood and Coal J I>  Bell Phono 
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First National Bank, 
STUDE ITS WELCO M E. 
Ypsilanti, Mich. 
VISIT THE 
Sc and 1 0c STORE 
For the largest and best assortment of 
Fancy China, Lamps, and Bazaar 
Goods-in fact everything that a 
student needs to furnish rooms and 
make thiugs pleasant. . . . . . .  
1 25  Congress Street, Ypsilanti. 
Ypsilanti Savings Bank 
Cor. Congress a n d  Huron Streets. 
YPSILANTI, MICHIGAN. 
Students, buy your ..;I, ..;I, 
� FLOWERS 
Where you can have them fresh. 
I have a good supply at all times. 
Charles F. Krzysske, 
State Telephone 26 205 S. Washington St .  
DANCING. 
Students des i rous of learn ing dancing 
should attend SCOTT'S DANCING 
ACADEMY. Gen ts'  classes Monday even­
ing, Ladies·classes Tuesday evening. Twelve 
Lessons $3.00. Special arrangement for 
clubs of six or more. Also private lessons 
by appoin tment .  
Phone J75. 
Academy J 3  Huron St. 
-
Pianos for rent 
PRICES TO SUIT. 
· You can take a car for our store every 
half-hour. 
Come and see us. We pay your 
car far whether you rent a piano 
or not . 
Telephone or write us your Sheet 
Music Orders. 
Ann Arbor 
Music Company, 
205-7 E. Washington Street. 
The STUDENTS 
wil l  find everything they 
need in the l ine  o f  fine 
G ROCERIES, BAKED GOODS 
and CON FECTIONS,  at 
Honest Prices at 
Amerman & Scott, 
PHONE 123 
STUDENTS! 
Leave orders at 
4 1 6  Brower Street, 
or 
Normal Book Store, 
for 
G ENERAL DRAYING.  
228 Congress Street. 
Students' Work a Specialty. 
E. D. MA VBEE, Drayman. 
Call ' Phone 14. 
I 
- � 
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Stttdents 
Are invited 
stock of 
Shoes. 
to inspect our 
See for yourself that we have the best 
quality for the least 11loney. 
Chicago Shoe Store. 
SHOULDNtT 
YOU 
HELP 
US? 
1 88 1 .  THE WH ITE FRONT 1 s oo .  
I 0 5  CONGRESS STREET. 
\Ve haYe been in  the Grocery Business over eighteen years 
at this stand, and during this time we have advt:rtised a great 
deal with the Normal Boys and Girls. 
\Ve invite you to give us a share of your patronage, and we 
will give yott good Groceries to eat while you are getting q good 
Education. 
Don't forget that you can reach us by both �J'elephones. 
Our delivery 1leaves at 8:oo a11d 1 1  :oo A. l\J. 1 and 4 :00 P. M. 
A. A. GRAVES, The Grocer. 
IO's Congress Street, Ypsilanti, Mich. 
New State Telephone 124. Bell Telephone gr. 
1 
GIVE US YOUR PRINTING. 
THE YPSILANTI COMMERCIAL 
MODERN JOB PRINTERS. 
WNN!Mm� 
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SPALDING1S O F F I C I A L  
Jltbl�tlC 600dS 
Officially adopted h;• lhe leading CQll.eges Schools a11d Alhlettc Clubs of Lhecou11lry. 
. . .  J--:\·EH Y REQUISITE FOR ... 
BASE B A L L  
FOOT B A L L  
GO L F  
T E N N I S  
A T H L E T I C S  
G Y M N A S ' U M  
Spalding's Official [eague Ball 
ls the.Official Ball of the �n.tional League a nd 
al l  t he leacli11g college associations. 
Spalding's Base Ball G u ide for 1 900, , oc. 
Handsome Catalogue of Athletic Sports Free to a 11y address. 
G .  A . Spalding & Bros. 
Wanted Immediately I 
To let you know that if you 
want anything- in Jewelry it 
will pay you to call on 
Brabb. 
BICYCLE WORKS. 
Repairing and Rebuilding 
a Specialty. Work Neatly 
done and Guaranteed.$$ 
20 WASHING TON STREET. 
The Dernands of 
Soc iety 
Tod,,y a re t int every young lady a11d gentleman 
sh, , ! !  i >L ,, e l l  dressed. Our business today is 
to assist , nllg ladies to dress wel l .  \Ve al­
w:iys h:o ,· in st0ck the latest am! finest styles 
i ll Ores� , ;oods and Silks which we make to 
01·. Ier i l l  our  Dress c\Iaki1 1g Department, by 
sk i lled c l rbs makers. Just uow we would cal l 
y-,ur aLLelltion lo that Graduating Dress 
which you must purchase very soou ,  and wish 
to say lhal we ha Ye j u,t recei \'eel a 1arge stock 
of very fi ne Swiss M uslin and Persian Lawns 
with beautiful Laces and Embroideries to 
match This class of fine White Goods are 
lhe very best for a white dress as they laundry 
nic�ly . \Ve also carry the latest styles in 
Shirt \Vaists, ready made Skirts, Suits, Hos­
iery. Kid Glo,·es, Ribbons. Col lars, Ties, elc. 
\Ve occupy two floors- 1 20 Cougress Str et. 
\Ve carry large l ines of Dress Goods, Hosiery, 
Gloves. Fancy Goods, l'nderwear, elc. , etc. 
Seconcl Floor-Cloa':, l\lil l i , ,erv, and Dre s 
Making Departments. 
Our Bau king Depart111e11l will be of great 
convenience to you as we are ope11 all day and 
Saturday evening. Will cash your checks 
without charge. \\'e take money on deposit 
payable on demand. Ask to see our bank 
book and our plan of banking. 
W. H .  Sweet & Son .  
fbOWER5 
Choice Cut Flowers JI. 
NOR�fON'S 
Greenhouse. 
LOWELL STREET. 
Chas. E. Cooper t 
PHOTOGRAPHER. 
STUDENTS : 
\Vhen you get your pictures taken for the Aurora , 
give me a trial and ayoid further difficulties. 
OVER P. 0. 
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DON'T YOU FAIL TO PATRONIZE THE 1 1 4 Congress st­
SU LLIV AN=COOK CO.,  Ypsilanti. 
THEY KEEP ALL THE LA TEST NOVEL TIES IN 
CLOTH I NG. 
HA TS, CAPS and FURNISHING GOODS. 
Just recived an immense line of SWEATERS, 
ALL WOOL for $L50, $2.00, and $2.50. 
We make a specialty of 
ATHLETIC, BICYCLE AND 
GOLF CLOTHING. 
W¢ always bold out 
Jf Wdcom¢ � � � � � 
To students, and do every th ing 
,ve can to merit thei r good will 
and patronage. We sel l  Dry 
goods, Cloaks,  and Gym . Sui ts. 
B¢rt. fi. Comstock. 
12s tongr¢ss Str¢¢f. 
Chas. King & Co. 
G ROCERS. ·  
Dealers•in Portla_nd and Louisvil le Cement, 
Calcined Plaster and Plastering Hai r. 
1 0 1 C O N C -a"" E S S  ST R_ E ET. 
Oias. E. King. Tohn G. Lamb. 
The Bazarette 
ls prepared lo take your orders for up-lo-dale 
engraved \'isiti 1 1g Cards. Comme11cement T 11vi­
tatio11� and \\'eddi11g I 1 1 ,·itati0J1s. 
The Bazarette. 
STUDENTS! 
A few Chinese Li l ies growing and blos­
soming in your rooms would make them 
more pleasant and homelike.  
They are ea::.i ly cared for and are in­
ex?ensive. 
Our bulbs are large and fine, and are the 
genuine Chinese l i ly or Joss flower. 
Price r oe each or 3 for 25c.  
Bowls for Li l ies from roe to +oc. 
DA VIS & CO., Congress St. 
For '00 Auroras write 
H.  W .  Con k l i n .  
D. SP ALSBURY, D. D. S. 
D E N T I ST. 
Office corner o f  Congress and Wash ington 
Streets, over Horner Bros'. Shoe Store. 
Local anaesthetic for painless extraction. 
POSITIONS SECURED. · 
We aid those who want GOYERNMEN'I' POSITIONS. 85,CXXJ places under C IVIL SERVICE RULES. 
8,000 Yearly Appoiutments. Prepares by mail for all Government examinations. Fees cash or instalments. 
A thorough and scientific courEe in all departments. Requires spare time only. Salaries twice as much as 
private firms for the same kind of work. The hours of work are short, duties light, positions for . life. Take 
our course of study and we guarantee you will pass the Civil Service Examinations. \Vrite, inclosing stamp 
for Catalogue describing course to BUREAU OF CIVIL SER.VICE INSTRUCTION. WASHINGTON, D. C. 
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Our· Store is Right W h' d C S on the Corner of . . as 1ngton an ongress ts. 
Our GYM SUITS, SCHOOL SUITS and DRESS UP SUITS are right. 
The Quality, Durability and Prices are Right. Everything we have to offer is right. 
Up-to-date ·is our pass word. Our Clothing and Furnishings will admit you to a 
first place wherever you go. We will be happy to get you anything for athlelics in  
the l ine of  clothes. We want to get acquainted with the new stude11ts and shake 
hands with the oln ones. Come in and make yourself at home. . . . . . . 
Ming bee 
C� ine�e baundr� 
Op  po�ite: t f)e: Posto  ffice:. 
J. P. WESTLAKE, TAILOR. 
Over Densmore's Clothing Store. Suits made 
to order, up-to date and prices are right. Sat­
isfaction guaranteed. N. B. In connection 
Miss Lizzie l\Iaegle wi l l  make Dress Skirts, 
make over Coats, Furs, etc. 
WHEN YOU ARE SICK 
The Ypsilanti Sanitarium is the place for you. 
We have a complete hospital .  
We are always ready for your case. 
We have trained nurses always on duty. 
Your recovery will be quicker if  you are well taken 
care of. 
Your fami ly wi ll feel better to know you are there. 
You will not inconvenience those around you. 
Your room-mate will not have to give up her school 
work to take care of you. 
Your physician can treat you more successfully if  you 
are there. Ask him if it is nol so. 
Ypsilanti Sanitarium £0.t 
H URON STREET. 
We are pleased to show visitors who are interested 
through the institution. 
EDUCATE FOR BUSINESS 
AT 
C G. W. DENSMORE. 
H. FAI RCHI LD, 
Proprietor of 
CITY MEAT MARKET, 
. -DEALER IN-
Salt, Fresh and Smoked Meats, 
Poultry, Game and Fish . 
Special attention given to Students' Trade. 
No. 1 4  H u ro ri Stn:: ...... 
TRUNKS and BAGGAG E 
Carried to a l l  parts o f  the  city. 
Up stairs 25c. Down stairs 1 5c. 
H. CALBERT, 4 23 Perrin St. 
Come in Fellows. 
We are located opposite the Hawkins 
House at the old stand. You are 
always welcome. Our place has 
long been t h e  
HEADQUARTERS FOR STUDENTS 
The finest Three-Chair Shop in the City . 
Shampooing and Hair Dressing a specialty 
.JI. W. J. READER, Proprietor 
E. N. C O L B Y  
.JtJEWELER AND STA TIONER.Jt 
\Vatches, Clocks, Jewelry, Stationery and School 
Supplies at botto1ll prices. Watch cleaning $ l .OO 
No. 37 Cross Street, 
Q) 
C 
0 
.c 
0.. 
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BUY OUR 
BAKED GOODS 
AND BE SATISFIED. 
GRIEVE 
BAKING 
co. 
.... ++••·······-········-··········· 
0 : / • : 
n : 
' 
: ""t • • 
0 • • 
(fl • • ,_ . . v• + + 
1/J : You get the best : 
� ' ' 
[ : Board at the � �  : • • 
rn i �� Clubs of the ! 
?: • • v• + + -----------..!....!..� , Boarding House I • • 
GET YOUR 
PANTS PRESSED 
ONLY lO CENTS. 
FRED. A. BOYCE, 
THE TAILOR 
.. 
Over Frank Smith's Drug Store. 
HEADQUARTERS 
.:J. FOR .:J. 
• • 
: Association. Per : • • • • 
i Week $2.00 and ! ' ' 
: . Upwards.� � � t : • • • • • • • • • • • • . _.,. . . . "'"'" . ··········· - ········ -·····••••++ 
F. C. BANGHART, 
PROPRIETOR PALACE MEAT MARKET. 
ESTABT,ISHED 1886. 
I deal in nothing but the very choicest 
of home fatted meats. and by giving 
me your t rade you wil l  find that noth­
ing finer can be produced in Fresh, 
Salt and Smoked Meats, Poultry and 
Desks, Bookcases, Easy Chairs, Fish. 
Study Chairs, Rockers of all kinds. 207 Congress St . 
Wallace � Clarke. 
Phone 40 
Mich igan State Normal Col lege. 
TRAI:"JING SCHOOL. C Yi\lNASIUl\l. 
MAIN Rl.'ILDING. 
STARKWEATHER HALL. 
Five Courses are Offered . 
( r ). A Preparatory (Se<.;ond Grade Certificate) Course 
-one year. 
(2). A Five Year Certificate Course-three years. 
(3). A Life Certificate Cou rse-fou r years. 
(4) .  A Life Certificate Course (for H. S. Graduates) 
two years. 
(5). A Degree Course (for H. S Graduates)-four years. 
Expenses are Moderate. · 
The registration fee is $:, .oo per term ; $9.00 per year. 
Board may be had fur $r 75 to $3 oo per week. 
Rooms rent for 50c. tn $ 1 .00 each. 
CONSER VA TORY. 
Three Hundred, Graduates and Undergraduates, go into the 11ehool1 ol tu 
State annually, as teachers, from the Klnderruten 
through the High School. 
For the Year Book or further information send to 
Elmer A . Ly man, Principal. 
Ypsilanti, MkAI 
Or lo fbe Clerk of the Normal Collere. 
1 900-Summer Quarter- 1 900. 
The summer quarter will  begin July 2 and will be en­
t irely in charge of members of the College facul ly. 
The work done will be credited towards a degree. 
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STUDENTS: 
I can please you. 
�wat¢rman � 
Pbotograpb¢r. 
Medals awarded at State 
and National Convention, '98, 
for posing, lighting and grouping. 
I sell, amateur's supplie�, 
Kodaks, .Plates, Paper, Cards and 
all Chemicals, Finishing 
for the trade. 
Important Notice. 
THE TIME TO BOOK 
FOR A 
Tour To 
Europe 
IS NOW. 
Apply at Once. 
fountain P¢ns 
Waterman ' s  Ideal ,  $2 50 to $5 .00. 
Parker's: Ne\\' Join t lefs,  $2 . 00 to $4 . 00. 
\'psiJant i  and ot hers , $ 1 .  o. 
All  Guaranteed . 
C. W. Rog¢rs & Co. 
Books. I J8 Congress St, 
Spal�ing's 
Rthletic 
<Soobs 
:at tbe 
Normal 
Book 
Store. 
Drugs. 
